S0536 KDNA/KDHX Radio (1971- ),
Tapes, 1965-1992
563 Tapes

This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri. If you would like more information, please contact us at shsresearch@umsystem.edu.

This collection is stored off site. Please allow 3-5 business days for retrieval.

KDHX Station Manager Emeric Martin donated tapes stored in the basement of radio station KDHX's Magnolia Street building on June 5, 1992. The tapes may not be used for broadcast without permission from KDHX (see contract).


The Double Helix corporation then began an eight year legal battle to gain control of the only remaining FM frequency available for high-powered broadcasting, 88.1 FM. Double Helix won legal claim to the frequency in 1981 (see collection S0199). During the period after it left the air, the corporation remained viable by using CETA funds to develop production, programming, media workshops and job training. Double Helix also began developing programs for community television access, first pursuing a UHF station and later a cable channel, which was granted in 1983.

The radio and television branches of Double Helix grew separately, with television moving to a separate building on Euclid in 1983 (see collection S0199). The radio operation shared a facility with the Central Regional Midwestern Education Laboratories (CEMREL) on Campbell and started building studio space. Owners of the building sold it, however, and the ensuing legal dispute led to a further delay in Double Helix's return to the radiowaves.

Double Helix resumed broadcasting on the 88.1 frequency on October 14, 1987 under the call letters KDHX.

SCOPE AND CONTENT
The KDNA/KDHX Radio tapes, 1965-1992, include program materials used both on KDNA and its successor station, KDHX. The collections includes the surviving tapes from the KDNA archives, syndicated radio material supplied to both KDNA and KDHX, and some KDHX taped film reviews and network feeds.

The tapes primarily contain programming used by KDHX, some of its original local programming and some it taken from various radio feeds. The local programming includes welfare hearings, protests, public meetings, political conferences, interviews with local officials and performances by local musicians. It documents alternative lifestyles and public dissent in St. Louis during the 1960s and the history of community radio.
The collection also contains tapes of music by nationally known musicians such as Pete Seeger, Phil Ochs and Joni Mitchell, taped as feeds from early public radio networks like Pacifica. The KDNA/KDHX tapes also include many reels of ethnic folk music from around the world, used for KDNA programming. Tapes dating after 1973 and 1987 were collected as part of a network of local and regional community radio stations served by Double Helix, including one run by the St. Louis Board of Education.

SERIES DESCRIPTIONS
The collection is divided into three series: 1. Chronological, 1965-1992; includes all tapes that have a chronological identification; 2. Alphabetical, nd; contains all undated tapes; 3. Cassettes, nd; six Deutschwelle cassettes, syndicated programs collected by KDHX.

BOX 1 (30499)
Series 1 - Chronological, 1965-1992
1. Parkinson, "The Escape from Morality In Modern Literature," 8/17/65
2. Education of a Record Collector with Ed Mignon, August 13, 1966
3. Orchestras of Canada, 12/13/66
4-6. Rumanian Radio, 1967 (three reels)
7. Michael Scarborough, 7/31/67
8. Conspiracy, Chicago 8 Documentary, 1968 (digitized)
11. Prague Spring Festival, 1968
12. Joni Mitchell, Club 47, 1/10/68
13. Commentary: Dave Harris, Draft Refuser, speech at Reed College Resistance meeting dealing with non-violent revolution that wins over the police and army, 7/20/68 (digitized)
14, 15. NHK, 1969 (second and third reels)
16. 18th World War Games In Borders of North India and Pakistan, 6/16/69
17. David Felix on Vietnam, from Washington University Conference, 11/14/69
18. Sadhu Grewal Interview, 10/19/69
19. Pete Seeger, New York University, benefit concert for the South Street Seaport Museum, 11/7/69
20, 21. NHK, 1970 (two reels)
22. Documentary on Metropolitan Towing, 1/13/70
23. Music of Egypt, 2/7/70
24. The Boyer Family talking about the Fox Hollow (NY) Festival with John Rolo, 7/12/70
25. Herbert St. Charles, 4/20/70
26. Stella Elam, Banjo and Fiddle, 8/31/70
27. Herbert St. Charles, 9/14/70
28. St. Louis Hearings For The United Nations, 10/12/70
29. Heidi Barton, 11/8/70

**BOX 2 (30500)**
30. The Associated Students of Oregon Present Racism #1, taped at the University of Oregon, has John Trudell, Charles Evers, David Sanchez, Kent Ford, Frank Martinez, Bob Borjoras, Dennis Baker and Ellen Bepp; features and exchange between Charles Evers and Kent Ford about a National Liberation Front, 10/70
31. The Associated Students of Oregon Presents Racism #6, 10/70
32. Herbert St. Charles, 12/14/70
33. Russell Johnson, AFSC, on Vietnam and Southeast Asia, 12/28/70
34. Winter Soldier, from WABX Detroit, interviews with those who are organizing the Winter Soldier Hearings. 1/28/71
35. Concerned Black Workers #1, A black group that has shut down the big GM complex at Natural Bridge and Union, 3/31/71
36. Jeff Cooke and the Grass Cutters, 5/27/71
37. Herbert St. Charles, 10/15/71
38. News, Wilma Chestnut, 11/71
39. Herbert St. Charles, 3/8/71
40. Black Panther New Haven Trial, 3/19/71
41. Heidi Barton, 3/22/71
42. Marathon, 4/71
43. Selections from Japanese Popular Songs, 4/1/71
44. The War and the Economy, 5/17/71
45. Dekowen Programs, 5/19/71
46. Winter Soldier Investigation, 5/17/71
47. Interview with Douglas Glasgou, Dean of Howard University School of Social Work and an outspoken participant in the National Association of Social Workers Convention in St. Louis, late in April, 1971
48. Judy Gumbo and Colin Nieberger Speak about Grand Juries, 8/20/71
49. Japanese Flute Music, 8/31/71
50, 51. Bibliography in Sound, 9/2/71 (two reels)
52. Sounds of the Strike, 9/5/71
53. Demonstration by the American Frieds Services Committee at a Republican $500 a plate dinner, 10/71
54. Students Struggle for Soviet Jury, 10/7/71
55. Michael Cohen, Dulcimer, 10/8/71
56. A Black Muslim from Angela Davis Rally, 11/15/71
57. Interview with Bill Rainbow, who buried Plymouth Rock on Thanksgiving, 11/24/71
58. The Anatomy of a Riot, 12/1/71
59. The Christensons, 12/21/71
60. Doming East St. Louis, A Conversation with Jim Fitzgibbon, a Washington University architect and Buckminster Fuller co-hort, about the plan to redevelop East St. Louis under a dome, 1/3/72
61. Welfare Hearing, 1/6/72

BOX 3 (30501)
62. Welfare Hearing, 1/6/72
63. United Front Choir, 2/26/72
64. The Impotent Poor, a series of "On The Street" interviews with some people who were being fed the free meal of the week in the Gaslight Square neighborhood of St. Louis, 3/72
65. Patrick Sky, Jack Elliot and Judy Roderick, 3/11/72
66. Voice of Americanism, 3/10/72
67. Peter Spencer, Guitar and Vocal, 4/1/72
68. Health Care In St. Louis City Jail and Workhouse, 4/8/72
69. Music of Rumania, 4/11/72
70. Michael Cohen, dulcimer, 5/3/72
71. Crestview Record, 5/9/72
72. Turkish Saz and Singers, 6/7/72
73. Patterson, vocal and guitar, 4/19/73
74. Staff Meeting, Policy Discussions About Open Access To Organizations, 5/19/72
75. Voice of Americanism, 5/23/72
76. Alternatives: Astrology, 6/30/72
77. Music of the Farm Workers: Rose-Redwood, Early Fall, 1992
78. Thiele Interview, 7/10/72
79. Democratic National Convention, 7/10/72
80. Democratic National Convention, 7/11/72
81, 82. Japan: Koto Music, 8/24/72 (two reels)
83. The Bombing of the Dikes, 8/13/72
84. The Recorder Consort of Alton, 9/7/72
85. Lead Poisoning Press Conference, 10/3/72
86, 87. Indian Hour, Live Sitar and Tabla, 10/9/72 (two reels)
88. Phil Ochs at Wittenberg University, Ohio, was singing for a George McGovern Fund-Raising benefit, 10/30/72
89, 90. Winter Soldier, 11/1/72 (two reels)
91. Yugoslavian Folk Music, 11/24/72
92. Hancock's Half Hour, Tony Hancock was a popular British radio and TV comedian who hung himself in the late 60s, 11/25/72
93. Herbert St. Charles, 12/6/72
94. Larry Groce and Rick Larson, Principia College, Elsah, IL, 1/2/73

95. Vance Sorrells, 1/6/73

96. Consulting the Romans, 1/9/73

BOX 4 (30502)

97. Contemporary Music, Concert 1, 1/73

98. Contemporary Music, Concert 2, 1/3/73

99. Contemporary Music, Concert 3, 1/10/73

100. Contemporary Music, Concert 4, 1/73

101. Contemporary Music, Concert 5, 1/73

102, 103. David Berry, The Candid Cop, St. Louis Seventh District Patrolman Gives Candid Thoughts and Answers To In Studio People and Phone Calls, 1/16/73 (two reels)

104. Dub Crouch, Blue Grass, 1/27/73

105. CATV In St. Louis, From a live broadcast of citizens hearing on cable television, 4/73

106. CATV and Its Implications for St. Louis, Sponsored by the St. Louis Arts and Education Council, an informative talk by Mike Holland from the CATV Information Center and Milton Svetanics, St. Louis alderman who has introduced a bill to revoke current CATV franchise in St. Louis, 6/7/73

107. Voice of Americanism, 4/16/73

108. East Side Scene, three interviews dealing with the changing political structure in East St. Louis: 1. U. S. Food Stamp Center 2. Herman's School of Beauty and Cosmetics 3. Curtis Thomas: Educational Structure at SIU-Edwardsville and SCC in East St. Louis, 1/19/73

109. Collapse of the American Economy and Alternate Currencies, Paul Salstrom, 2/23/73

110. Voice of Americanism, 3/23/73

111. CATV in St. Louis, 4/73

112. Report on Wounded Knee, 4/13/73

113. Peeko-Viewers PSA, 4/3/73

114. From the Live Music Marathon for Therapy Consultants, John Shewmaker giving a funds plea, Ed Mcreary, guitar and voice, Spring 1973

115. River Styx and Human Arts Ensemble, Michael Castro, Robert Ferguson, Danny Spell, Spring 1973
116. Dave McKenzie, Slide Guitar Blues, 2/9/79

117. Are You Worried About Your Image, Mr. President?, 6/1/73

118. Union Democracy, Panel Discussion, Sponsored by the St. Louis Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild, 6/2/73

119. Two Short Conversations with kids (Gia, Tony and Mike) who talk about drugs and babies, Jews, Indians and Italians, 6/5/73

120. Live Day: Woman's Vocal, Andy Cohen; Tom Alpha and Paul Omega with Slide Guitar and Flute, 6/8/73

121. Bob McReary Talking, Andy Cohen, 6/8/73

122. Japan-Gagaku, 6/8/73

123. New York Telephone and Wiretapping, 6/9/73

124. Richard M. Helley, 9/16/73

125. Voice of Americanism, 12/24/73

126. Voice of Americanism, 4/9/74

127. Test Tape, Gail and Music BKG Reading Gov's Agenda, 9/8/75

128. Feirouz, Pakistani Music, 2/15/76

129. Day Hospital at Lutheran Medical Center, Tom Burnes, Social Psychological, Lutheran

130. Day Hospital Talks About Mental Health, 7/2/76

BOX 5 (30508)

131. Across The Atlantic, 3/29/76

132. Focal Point Benefit #2, 12/2/76

133. Focal Point Benefit #3, 12/2/76

134. Focal Point Benefit #5, 12/2/76

135. Conway Campaign, 1977

136. Lehman, Code Machine, 2/3/77


138. Childgrove, 3/10/80
139. Childgrove, Child Dancers Interviews, 5/20/80
140. Big Al Mothershead, "Hot Jazz," 1/24/81
141. Big Al Mothershead, "Hot Jazz," 2/7/81
142. Tellin' It Like It Was, 3/9/81
143. Comedy, 3/23/81
144. Dunno What's On This One, 4/6/81
145. Women's International League of Peace and Freedom, 4/25/82
146. GRT Master Shake Down, 7/19/82
147. GRT Master Help Cervix, 8/23/82
148. Aircheck, 12/7/82
149. Bill Thomas and Mimi Rivera, 2/24/83
150. Dora Maria Tellez, October 1986
151-153. European Profile, 1987 (three reels)
154. Israel Broadcasting Service, 1/26/87
155. Israel Broadcasting Service, 11/24/87
156-167. European Profile, 1988 (twelve reels)

**BOX 6 (30748)**
168-174. European Profile, 1988 (seven reels)
175-181. Topics From Holland, 1988 (six reels)
182. Women and Disarmament, 1988
183. Israel Broadcasting Service, 4/19/88
185. Israel Broadcasting Service, 7/26/88
186. Israel Broadcasting Service, 10/11/88
187. Topics From Holland, 1988
188. Arts Monthly, 12/88
189. Israel Broadcasting Service, 12/20/88
190. Hidden Agenda, Life and Nothing But, 1989
191-202. European Profile, 1989 (twelve reels)
203. Minimum Wage, Maximum Controversey, 1989
204. Topics From Holland, 1989 (four reels)
205. Arts Monthly, 1/89
206. Sweden Today, 1/89
207. Israel Magazine, 1/3/89
208. Israel Magazine, 1/10/89
209. Israel Magazine, 1/17/89

**BOX 7 (30749)**
210. Israel Magazine, 1/24/89
211. Israel Magazine, 1/31/89
212. Arts Monthly, 2/89
213. Israel Magazine, 2/21/89
214. Sweden Today, 2/89
215. Arts Monthly, 3/89
216. Across The Atlantic, 5/89
219. Across The Atlantic, 9/89
220. From Ticker Tape and Telephone, Asian and Pacific Edition, 10/89
221. From Ticker Tape and Telephone, African and Pacific Edition, 10/89
223. Israel Press Review, 12/27/89
224. Census, 1990
225-230. European Profile, 1990 (five reels)
231. Psych Talk Promos, 1990
232. Israel Press Review, 1/24/90
233. Israel Press Review, 2/14/90
235. Israel Press Review, 6/19/90
236. Israel Press Review, 7/5/90
237. Israel Press Review, 7/11/90
238. Israel Press Review, 7/18/90

BOX 8 (30764)
239. Israel Press Review, 8/15/90
240. Israel Press Review, 8/22/90
241. Israel Press Review, 9/5/90
242. Israel Press Review, 9/19/90
243. The American Theatre, 10/9/90
244. The Sounds of Israel, 10/14-21/92
245. Footnotes from the Holy Land, 10-11/90
246. Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty Radio Spots, 11/7/90
247. Israel Press Review, 11/7/90
248. Screentest Commercials, 11/12/90
249. Israel Press Review, 11/20/90
250. Israel Press Review, 12/18/90
251, 252. EuroQuest, 1991 (two reels)
253-257. Media Network II, 1991 (three reels)
259. The Shortest War by Chimera, 1991
260, 261. Wondrous World, 1991 (two reels)
262. Alan King, 2/18/91
263. Arts Monthly, 6/91
264. Voicer, 10/91
265. Social Security, 11/30/92

Series 2 - Alphabetical

266. Access 30
267. Access 30, National Alliance Against Racism
268. Across The Atlantic, 8/52
269. Afghanistan Music (three reels)
270. Aircheck
271. Alliance Against Racism and Political Repression
272. Alpert, Herb

273-281. American Jewish Committee (nine reels)

**BOX 9 (30772)**
282-295. American Jewish Committee (fourteen reels)

296. American Songs by Larry Hanks
297. Anthology of Rumanian Folk Music
298. Azerbaijan Folk Songs
299. Big River #5: Alina Rivero; Arthur Brown; John Durham
300. Big River #6: Durham; Jibari; Rick Safron; Burns
301. Big River #7: Burns; Shirley Leflore; J. D. Parran
302. Big River #8: Shirley Leflore; J. D. Parran; Marty Ehrlich; Keith Mason: Ehrlich/Parran
303. Big River #9: Michael Castro; Allen Suites
304. Bluegrass (Bill Monroe; Earl Scruggs)
305. Bolero

306. Boogie Music

307. Boyer Family

308. Broadcast Coalition: Uncensored Views of the Coalition about Reagan Administration policy on USA involvement in El Salvador

309. Business of Death

310. Calloway, Ernest

311. CB Epic

312. Children, Ani Ma Amin, Gloria (Paulene)

313, 314. Children of God (two reels)

315. Children's Program

316. Christenson Family

**BOX 10 (30785)**

317. Coalition Against Racism and Oppression

318. Mike Cohen Live

319. Conway for Mayor Campaign

320. Conway #1, Loretta Johnson

321. Conway #6

322. Stephen Deutsch

323. Discussion of a Group Marriage

324. Ear Training

325. Ear Training

326. Education of a Record Collector

327. Virgil Elliot and Grant Bruxton, vocal and guitar

328. European Profile

329-342. Film Reviews from Diane Carson (fourteen reels)
343. German Choral Music
344. Grateful Dead/Phil Lesh commerical
345. Senator Mike Gravel speech
346. Hancock's Half-Hour
347. Interview with Hephzibah Menuhin Hauser
348. Housing Anytime
349. Freddie Hubbard
350-355. Indian Music (six reels)
356. Indonesian Music

**BOX 11 (30794)**
357-359. Iranian Music (three reels)
360-364. Israel Broadcasting Service, Footnotes from the Holy Land (five reels)
365. Interview with Devica Jain
365-394. Japanese Music (thirty reels)

**BOX 12 (30795)** 395. Javanese Gamelan
396. Johnston, Gene
397. Keats compositions
398. The King, the Mice and the Cheese
399. Kofsky Interview
400-407. Korea: Court and Secular Music (eight reels)
408. Kozman, Myron
409. Krishna Live Day
410. Kundalini Yoga
411. Labor News and Views
412. Leviathan
413. Maharaj-ji
414. Mantra, kirtan, chanting, religions
415. Master Jesus Group
416. McReynolds, David
417. Media Network II
418. Meditation: Krishnamurti
419. Methadone Program Participant Interview
420. Miscellaneous Music
421. Luther Mitchell: coalition Against War, Racism and Repression
422, 423. Montage of Montages (two reels)
424. Mother Earth News
425-429. Music of Egypt (five reels)
430. Music of Iran
431. Music of Kashmir
432. Music of Morocco
433. Music of Mozambique: Chopi Tribe (two reels)

**BOX 13 (30796)**
434. Music of Nigeria
435. Music of Occidental Africa: Mali
436, 437. Music of Okinawa (two reels)
438, 439. Music of Pakistan (two reels)
440-457. New Party Convention (eighteen reels)
458-460. New Zealand Broadcasting Corporation (three reels)
461. Newscast (before German re-unification; after Ollie North)
462. Nicaragua Interview
463. Nuclear Power
464. On The Wall Productions Mural Show
465. Opera
466. "Operation Exodus" Jewish Federation
467. Anthony Outgas #4

**BOX 14 (30797)**
468. Oscar Peterson Plays The Duke Ellington
469. Piano Tandberg
470. Police Recruiting
471. Population Ecologist Alan Beck
472. PSA-TV Conference
473. Prokotiev - Violin Concerto
474. Psych Talk Promos
475. Radio Moscow, Discussion of Art
476. Religions Montage IX
477. Road Apples
478-482. Ryoku Islands Music (five reels)
483. Oliver Sain at Mississippi Nights
484. St. Louis Magnet Schools
485. St. Louis Police Recruiting, "Be A Man," A Talk to UMSL to recruit boys for the academy
486. St. Louis Police Recruiting, Police and Marijuana
487. Pete Seeger, Strangers and Cousins
488. The Silver Strings, A Yugoslavian String Band from Hamilton, Canada
489. Darryl Skabak and Bill Nygrin, Draft Refusers Discuss Their Time in Prison, followed by questions from the audience, Reed College
490-492. Soviet-American Relations (three reels)
493. Soviet Press Review
494. Spiritual Alternatives (15 one minute programs on one reel)
495. Staff Meeting of the Great By-Laws; staff meeting where the board of directors, the association and some of the by-laws were voted in (Double Helix first meeting) (two reels)

496. The Staple Incident; Two Transcendental Experiences

497-503. Stockhausen (seven reels)

504. Isaac Stern, UN Day Concert

**BOX 15 (30868)**

505. Stress and Subsequent Illness

506. String Quartet #1 Bartok

507. Sweden Today

508, 509. Swedish Spectrum (two reels)

510. Switched-On Bach

511. Thiele Interview

512-515. Tibetan Buddhist Music (four reels)

516, 517. Ticker, Tape and Telephone, African and Caribbean Edition (two reels)

518. Transformer Zone

519. TTT Special, 28th Import Fair Berlin

520-521. Turkey, Instrumental Music (three reels)

522. Unidentified Classical Music

523. Unidentified News Program

524. Twain's War Prayer

525. United Front

526-527. Vistas of Israel (three reels)

528. Vietnam Veterans, Writings by

529. Vietnamese Folk Singer, Nhno Trinh Cong Boh

530, 531. Vietnamese Music (two reels)

532. Voice of Americanism
533. Waste Not
534. Welfare Mothers
535. WEW Pilot
536, 537. Winter Soldier Investigation (two reels)

**BOX 16 (30877)**
538-548. Winter Soldier Investigation (eleven reels)

549. Women's International League for Peace and Freedom
550. Women's Political Caucus
551. Wondrous World
552. Works by Soviet Composers
553. World Environment Day
554. World Tomorrow
555. Yoga Center
556. Yugoslavian Music
557. Dr. Zhivago

Series 3 - Cassettes
558. The Federal Republic of Germany Turns Forty
559. Hits in Germany
560. The Iron Boy
561. Lucy in the earth

562. A Short History of the Postal System (three cassettes)
563. Unidentified cassette

**INDEX**
Alliance Against Racism and Political Oppression, t. 271
American Friends Service Committee, t. 53
Astrology, t. 76
Black Muslims, t. 56
Black Panthers, t. 40
Boyer Family, t. 24, 307
Cable Television, t. 105, 106, 111
Chicago 8, t. 8
Conawy, Jim, t. 135, 319-321
Davis, Angela, t. 56
Democratic National Convention, 1972, t. 79, 80
Double Helix, t. 1-556, esp. 495
Draft Resistance, t. 13
East St. Louis, t. 60, 108
Elliot, Jack, t. 65

Farm Workers, t. 77
Focal Point, t. 132-134
Fuller, R. Buckminster, t. 60
Gaslight Square, t. 64
Grand Juries, t. 48
Grateful Dead, t. 344
Gravel, Michael, t. 345
Group Marriage, t. 323
Israel, t. 154, 155, 183-186, 189, 213, 223, 232, 233, 235-242, 244, 245, 247, 249, 250, 360-364

KDHX, t. 1-563
KDNA, t. 1-563
Krishnamurti, t. 418
Maharaj-ji, t. 413
McCreary, Ed, t. 115
Methadone Program, t. 419
Minimum Wage, t. 203
Mitchell, Joni, t. 12
New Party Convention, t. 440-457
Nuclear Power, t. 363
Ochs, Phil, t. 88
Radio, t. 1-563
Republicans, t. 53
Riots, t. 58
River Styx, t. 115, 299-303
Road Apples, t. 477
Sain, Oliver, t. 483
Seeger, Pete, t. 487
Shewmaker, John, t. 114
Sky, Patrick, t. 65
Social Security, t. 265
Social Workers, t. 47
Soviet Jewry, t. 54
Soviet-American Relations, t. 490-493
St. Louis City Jail, t. 68
St. Louis Police, t. 102, 103
St. Louis Police, t. 485, 486
Strikes, t. 52
The American Theatre, t. 243
Trudell, John, t. 30
United Front, t. 63
United Nations, t. 28, 497
Vietnam, t. 33, 34, 46, 89, 90, 519-522, 527, 528, 531-541
Welfare Hearing, t. 61
Wiretapping, t. 123
Women's International League of Peace and Freedom, t. 145, 542
World Environment Day, t. 546
Wounded Knee, t. 112
Yoga Center, t. 555